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Our purpose 
is to help grow the world economy by 

furthering the development of low-cost, 

efficient capital. 

Our mission 
is, by 2010, to be the acknowledged 

world-class provider of servicing 

solutions to financial markets through 

leadership, innovation, technology, risk 

management and strategic alliances. 

Our values 
provide the moral compass by which 

we operate, binding us together 

and underscoring our approach to 

business for all DTCC employees. 

They include integrity and trust, 

quality and excellence, customer 

focus, employee focus and respect, 

innovation and teamwork. 



DTCC is the most cost-efficient, quick-to
market and high-quality infrastructure service 

provider comparably in the world. 

As a user owned and governed service organization, DTCC operates on 

an "at cost" basis. Customers benefit from commoditizing 

their post-trade processing and settlement through a central service provider, 

which ensures certainty, reliability and the return of any excess profit to 

customers, in the form of discounts and rebates. 

The secret of our success is no secret at all. We work tirelessly with customers, 

marketplaces, regulators and trade groups on a global basis to 

anticipate and understand trends transforming financial services. We work 

collaboratively with partners and other service providers to develop flexible 
technology solutions that maximize usage 

and help our customers grow revenue. 

And we leverage our experience and technology 

across the DTCC complex to bring solutions 

to market quickly. It's not size that gets the job 

done, it's know-how. 

Our leadership position is driven by a simple 

principle: an uncompromising and enduring 

commitment to putting the needs 
of customers first. 





How we serve our customers 

Total Value of NSCC 
Equity, Bond and ETF 
Transactions Processed: 

Trillion 

Market Value of 
Electronic Book
Entry Deliveries: 



Quick-to-Market 

DTCC gets it. They know 
that, because the pace of change 
is accelerating for technology innovation, 
industry consolidation and globalization, they 
must be even faster on their feet. DTCC has committed to 

providing customers with high-quality and quick-to-market 

solutions that meet our needs, whether DTCC builds them, 

buys them or partners with others to deliver them. 

Quotes on this and other pages are drawn from customer 
comments in DTCC's 2006 Customer Satisfaction Survey. 

Dear Stakeholder: 

uring 2006, 
DTCC achieved a number of 
important milestones, but two are 
especially significant. First, we settled in 
excess of $1.5 quadrillion in securities 
transactions, which reflects the breadth of financial 

instruments we support and the scope of services we provide to 

cusromers. Second, we celebrated receiving a 91 % overall customer 

satisfaction score in a survey conducted by an independent 

consultant, which underscores the depth of the commitment 

across all of our business lines to quality and excellence. 

At DTCC, "putting customers first" is ingrained in the 

culture - and it's at the heart of our business model. Since we 

operate "at cost", our customers are assured that they will 

benefit from the efficiencies of critical mass and tight fiscal 

controls. Last year, we returned over $580 million in rebates, 

discounts and interest to customers, and we again reduced 

transaction fees for 2007 by $81 million. 

As we look at trends shaping the industry, we see the merger 

of the New York Stock Exchange with Euronext as just a next step 

in a bigger, more complicated, global transformation of capital 

markets that's under way. We understand the pressure on our 

customers to reduce risk and costs is driving them toward strategies 

that include creating new investment instruments, trading 

strategies, risk transfer vehicles and much more sophisticated 

market mechanisms and capabilities. 

As time goes on, and as financial resources are invested 

across a broader range of markets, the nature of the financial 

services industry will become even more diverse and complex. 

At the center of this global transformation is the need for a 

more efficient infrastructure. 

More than six years ago, DTCC published a white paper 

and co-sponsored a conference of central counterparties (CCPs) 

in London where we discussed the "genuine and serious 

need throughout the industry for the kind of risk and cost 

reductions that CCPs can provide." We were strong advocates 

for consolidation of CCPs and clearing services. And where 

consolidation was not appropriate, we encouraged CCPs to work 

toward greater interoperability. We characterized in a speech to 

the CCP delegates that the centralization of clearing services was 

"the CCPs' opportunity to invent the future." 

We continue to believe that increasing the interconnection 

of CCPs is key to the globalization of capital markets - but more 

importantly, our customers believe this. 

DTCC, obviously, is in a position to playa significant 

role, both by directly providing our own services and working 

with other counterparts, to help create a seamless, borderless 

and low-cost trading environment. 

The challenge for DTCC, and our counterparts around 

the world, is that customer expectations are accelerating at 

almost warp speed. The demands customers are putting on 

, us are growing by orders of magnitude greater than they were 

even three years ago. Whether trading is on an exchange or 
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As globalization takes hold in financial serVIces, 

DTCC has the capacity to address emerging issues 

and the to 

lead the industry. 

over-the-counter, there's a whole new level of innovation required 

of us, and a much shorter time period to develop the kind of 

capabilities the industry needs. And like our customers, we must 

be prepared for business 24/7, not JUSt in one market, bur in 

markets and time zones throughour the world. 

DTCC has worked hard to demonstrate our ability to 

deliver services globally and be quick-to-market with complex, 

highly tailored and new technology solutions, as in the growing 

over-the-counter derivatives markets. Delivered in nine months, 

our Deriv/SERV platform has been credited with increasing 

confirmation rates for credit default swaps to 80% from 

15% only two years ago. Our aggressive systems development 

and implementation schedule has allowed us to enhance the 

platform's capabilities shaped by customer experience and 

growth requirements. 

Deriv/SERV handled a record 2.6 million transactions 

in 2006, more than double last year's volume. 

At the same time, we developed and launched in 2006 

our Trade Information Warehouse for OTC derivatives -

which provides a comprehensive trade database and support 

infrastructure that automates and standardizes post-trade processes 

(such as payments, notional adjustments and contract term 

changes) over a contract's life, which can extend for years. The 

warehouse reduces operational risk by automating manual, 

bilateral reconciliation and processing for Deriv/SERV's 753 

customers, which include global derivatives dealers, traditional 

asset managers, global investment banking firms and hedge funds. 

To provide global settlement services for the warehouse, 

we announced a partnership with CLS Bank International, 

which settles in 15 currencies and is an integral parr of the 

foreign exchange market. 

In addition to being quick-to-market with global solurions, 

DTCC has a multi-decade history and track record in managing 

risk - such as credit, market and operational risks. DTCC's 

extensive experience and sophisticated risk management capabilities 

have protected customers across financial sectors from several 

major events where a participant failed or circumstances required 

a careful wind-down of business. 

As globalization takes hold in financial services, we believe 

DTCC has the capacity to anticipate and address emerging issues 

and trends. We are committed to exceeding customer expectations, 

we embrace a bottom-line accountability for results, and we have 

the competitive drive to lead the industry. 

Never have we been more prepared or clear about our mission. 

Overall Performance In 2006, DTCC set another record 

in its core clearance and settlement business. This past year, 

DTCC subsidiaries processed on average $6.1 trillion worth of 

transactions each business day, up 8% over 2005. This increase 

reflected strong trading activity across the markets. 
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The volume of equity transactions processed grew to over 

8.5 billion during 2006, an increase of 29%) from 6.6 million in the 

prior year. The value of these transactions jumped to $174.9 trillion 

from $130.7 trillion in 2005. 

Through "netting", DTCCs clearing subsidiaries are able to 

reduce the total number of trade obligations requiring financial 

settlement. Of the record $174.9 trillion in equity securities 

transactions processed in 2006, we eliminated or netted down 

$171.1 trillion (98%), so only $3.8 trillion required an exchange 

of securities and funds. Netting significantly reduces industry risk 

and helps customers optimize capital. 

For U.S. government securities, volume declined 2%, to 

24.9 million transactions from 25.5 million in 2005. The value 

of these transactions also declined slightly to $864 trillion in 2006, 

trom $874 trillion previously. Netting reduced the number of 

government securities transactions requiring settlement by 76%, 

to $206.9 trillion trom $864 trillion. 

Mortgage-backed securities volume grew 3%, to l.7 million 

transactions in 2006, but the value of these trades remained 

relatively flat at $76 trillion. 

During 2006, the value of book-entry movements of 

securities ownership handled by DTCCs depository jumped 

20% to $179 trillion. The depository also settled $140 trillion 

in money market instruments, up 23%, over 2005. In addition, 

it handled the underwriting for nearly 51,000 IPOs and other 

securities offerings, up 8% in 2006, and valued at $4.4 trillion. 

Servicing assets held by the depository is a critical function 

performed for DTCC customers. Last year, we processed 

nearly $3.3 trillion in cash, dividend, interest, redemption and 

reorganization payments, up from $2.8 trillion in the prior year. 

DTCCs mutual fund services and insurance businesses also 

saw growth in transaction volumes. Our Fund/SERV system 

supports over 1,000 fund families and broker/dealers, and the value 

of mutual fund transactions processed in 2006 increased 24%, 

to $2.1 trillion. Our Insurance Services business also experienced 

growth in the value of insurance applications, premiums and 

commissions processed, up 25%, to over $16 billion. 

DTCCs fee-based services generated revenue of $1 billion 

, in 2006. This is 5% below 2005 revenue due to the fee cuts 

DTCC implemented in 2006, which saved customers $186 million 

for the year. 

DTCCs strong financial performance and ability to continue 

driving down customer costs is attributable to an enterprise-wide 

focus on cost controls, productivity, Six Sigma/quality process 

management tools and other metric-based initiatives. 

In 2006, Standard & Poor's again validated the financial 

soundness of our operating subsidiaries, DTe, NSCC and FlCe, 

each of which maintained AAA/ A-I + credit ratings. 

Thinking and Operating Globally As our customers 

and our marketplaces operate around the world, DTCCs strategy 

is to provide them with the same highly-efficient, low-cost services 

they've come to expect from us. 

Several years ago, anticipating the current marketplace 

consolidation, for example, DTCC redesigned our clearing systems 

with capabilities that can readily accommodate practices in other 

markets, such as incorporating multiple settlement cutoffs. Our 

subsidiaries can accept real-time input from exchanges and other 

markets outside the United States, as well as trades in multiple 

currencies. And our depository can settle and service assets in 

several currencies, with the flexibility to add more, as needed. 

DTCC celehratcd its 91 Oill customcr satisElCtion survcy scorc at cmplowe e\'cllts last blJ. 

norcc 



New Global Services In 2006, we also launched our 

Managed Accounts Service, which will automate and streamline 
... . 

COmn1UI11CatIOn among ll1vestment managers, sponsonng 

broker/dealers and service providers, in a market that reached 

$856 billion last year. Citigroup Smith Barney and its Global 

Transaction Services unit joined in the launch, and more than 

60 firms are now looking to leverage this service to support their 

high net worth investors. 

We've also been working with the buy side community to 

support the growing market for alternative investment products. A 

pilot group of fund administrators and broker/dealers has already 

begun testing DTCC's automated platform, with a formal launch 

expected in 2007. With hedge fund assets estimated at 

$1.4 trillion last year, global interest in this new service is growing. 

Lastly, as market activity and mergers grow worldwide, the 

number of global corporate action announcements grew as well. 

DTCC's Global Corporate Action Validation service, with round

the-clock coverage of securities from 160 countries, is leading the 

way in reducing risk by supplying the correct information to 

make corporate action announcement and trading decisions. 

Building Stronger Relationships We have also looked 

to establish more formal relationships with counterparts around 

the world, especially in Asia and South America, where DTCC 

subsidiaries have worked with local infrastructure organizations 

over the years. In 2006, we were pleased to sign an agreement with 

the China Government Securities Depository Trust & Clearing 

Co., Ltd., to foster business collaboration. We also announced a 

new international account with Japan Securities Depository Center, 

Inc., (Jasdec) to facilitate the post-trade processing and custody of 

U.S. securities listed on Japanese stock exchanges. 

I Working Closely with Omgeo Omgeo, DTCC's joinr 

venture with Thomson Financial, whose main business is to 

streamline post-trade, pre-settlement trade management for 

I institutional investors, has steadily grown its revenue, its customer 

base and its brand recognition in U.S. and international markets. 

We believe as OTCC's business activities expand globally, 

such as our support of OTC derivatives, there will be more 

opportunities to link customers through Omgeo and leverage 

synergies between our respective organizations. 

Reengineering for the Future While OTCC is 

always working with customers to develop new services and 

capabilities, we also focus on maintaining and upgrading our 

core systems. Our goal is to ensure DTCC's legacy applications 

and telecommunications infrastructure have the flexibility and 

scalability to meet the industry's requiremenrs. 

In 2006, we increased the mpacity of our mainframe database 

for equity processing to handle 160 million sides per day or more 

than three times our previous peak volume of 50.1 million sides. On 

Februaty 27,2007, when the market declined more than 400 points, 

DTCC handled a record 76.7 million transactions seamlessly. 

DTCC is also in the midst of a multi-year reengineering of 

our corporate action and underwriting processing platforms, with 

the underwriting launch scheduled for 2007. The entire project, 

to be completed in 2009, will create a single, integrated platform 

for processing both U.S. and the growing number of eligible global 

securities. This initiative will bring greater standardization and 

reduced risk to asset servicing, an increasingly global and complex 

industry segment. 
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Mitigating Industry Risk DTCC has a hard-earned 

reputation as a trusted leader and contributor to the safety and 

soundness of capital markets. In 2006, we continued strengthening 

our highly sophisticated risk systems and methodologies. 

We expanded the Value at Risk methodology used by 

DTCC's equity clearing corporation to include the Fixed Income 

Clearing Corporation. This change will match a customer's 

clearing fund requirements more closely to risk, while reducing 

overall funding levels. 

We also moved toward standardizing collateral requirements 

for our clearing corporations, which will take effect in 2007, 

while expanding the types of financial instruments customers 

can use as collateral. Lastly, collateral premium rules for our 

clearing corporations were revised to give DTCC subsidiaries 

better controls in determining whether there is adequate collateral 

set aside for potential risks. All of these changes help to improve 

liquidity and mitigate risk. 

Regulatory Compliance and Operational Risk At the 

heart of our regulatory compliance program is a commitment to 

employee awareness and personal responsibility, which is reinforced 

through training and ongoing communications. In 2006, every 

DTCC employee completed training seminars on anti-money 

laundering and information security. We also published a seminal 

employee handbook on regulatory issues titled, "Safeguarding 

Our Reputation", as well as a special edition of the employee 

newsletter dedicated to this topic. 

During 2006, we expanded our information security and 

privacy programs to protect sensitive customer data, including 

external computer threats and compliance requirements by 

third-party vendors. And DTCC upgraded its procedures for 

screening securities in line with U.S. Treasury Office of Foreign 

Assets Control (OFAC) requirements. 

Succession Planning The issue of succession planning 

has been a high priority at DTCC - as it has been across the 

industry, with the baby boomers moving toward retirement. The 

company's announcement mid-year that Don Donahue would 

assume the responsibility of CEO was but one step in a multi-year 

plan to have in place a bench strength of senior management 

talent to ensure the continuity of leadership, talent and reliability 

of this organization. 

The plan also includes recruiting talent externally and 

growing leaders from within. In many ways, addressing the 

succession issue is a natural extension of our ongoing focus on 

business continuity planning and risk management. We understand 

that our people - their knowledge, experience and growth - are 

the most critical asset we have. Our plan is focused not only on 

building the next generation of leaders, but to also develop skills and 

create a learning environment for all employees across the complex. 

DTCC also continues to be very aggressive in ensuring our 

workforce is diverse and increasingly reflects the global environment 

in which we operate. 

As our customers and marketplaces operate around 

the world, DTCC's strategy is to provide the same 

service they've come to expect from us. 



Our Board of Directors DTCC's Board of Directors 

underwent several changes in 2006, with the election of five new 

directors and the retirement of six others. We give a heartfelt thanks 

to those who stepped down for their years of service. We value the 

commitment, expertise and insights of all our Board members, 

past and present. Invaluable for their guidance and collective 

wisdom about our industry, they have helped DTCC to transform, 

consolidate and grow, continually strengthening our ability to 

serve customers. And their vision will have an enduring impact as 

DTCC charts its course in the years ahead. 

Our Advantage: Dedicated Employees For the third 

year in a row, DTCC received world-class customer satisfaction 

survey scores. We thought this warranted a special celebration, 

and last September we held events to thank and recognize 

our employees. We've featured photos of employees from these 

events in this letter. 

I 

We thank our employees for their tireless efforts. Our 

employees are smart, responsive, collegial, inquisitive, committed 

and results-driven. They take new challenges in stride; they work 

tirelessly on the industry's behalf; they adapt to change without 

missing a beat; and they understand how critical our role is 

to safeguarding customers and the soundness of capital markets. 

But aside from being a source of enormous pride to 

management and our Board, we believe this employee commitment 

to quality and excellence will also be a growing source of 

advantage as customers choose service providers on a global basis. 

Ir'~ 
I 

Jill M. Considine 

Chairman 

Donald F. Donahue 

President & 
Chief Executive Officer 







Clearance and Settlement 

[he: volull1e: of se:curi ties traded in 2006 set ne\\ records, and U.S. 

markets were no c·xception. 

EQUITIES 

DTCCs clearing ,ubsidiarv, National Securities Clearing 

Corporation (NSCC) pW\'ides clcclrance ,mel settlemelH sen' ices t<l!' 

vinualh- all tradcs done un the ]\;YSr, Nascbq. the /\merican Stock 

Fxchange ~llld it)r all regiunal exchanges. electronic communications 

net\\orks ,mel alrernati\'e rrading wstems in till' Unite:d States. 

\Xlith increa:-.ed algorithmic trading ;]cri\'in', the expaw,ion or !lew 

trading pLntclrIns and the ill1pan of decimalization all driving 

\'()luIlles to higher and higher kw/s, NSC:C processed a total of 

H. "i billion transactions, up 2')<!() hom 6'() billio!l in 2005. The 

total \,tiue of these transactions in 200() increased to :)17 /1.9 trillion 

h'Olll S 151 trillioJl, ,I 54° 0 increase over 200"i. 

Increasing Capacity and Performance for 
Customers During 2006, DICe: overhaukd its processing 

clpabilities to significll1t!v increase the capacity, pnflmnance and 

dticiency of its core mainfi',lll1e daulxt,e tc)]' equitie" corporate 

and lllUlli bonds and LJIT tLll1sactiol1S processing. The Trade 

Reposirorv Processing svsrem was upgraded alld reconfigured 

to process at least 160 miliioll sides per d~l\', niple the pre:vious 

peak daily volume of transactions. Concurrent\\-' DTCC also 

upguded its risk database to accommodate higher volumes 

amicipated in the future, as every incoming trade lllust be filtered 

through this risk assessment system. NSCC also filed with the U.S. 

Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) in 2006 to modif:" 

its rules regarding Clearing hmd collateral requirements hom 

customers in order to improve liquidity and minimize risk. 

To reduce risk. increase efficiency and optimize available 

capital tCll' the financial sen'ices industry, NSCC nets dowll, or 

, reduces, the total number of trade obligations each dav requiring 

financial settlement. On its peak volume day ofJul1e 8, NSCC 

handled a record 'iD.l nlillion transactions, wonh 11lorc' than 

S 1 trillioIl, up 47% abo\'C all average volume day ill 200().fhrough 

ncrting. ]\;SC:C: reduced the total value of trade obligations requiring 

i illlancial senlemellt hom 51 trillion to just 516.6 billion, a netting 

bctor of 98°,i). On a vearlv basis in 2006, N SCC's Continuolls 

Net Settlement wstl'm (CNS) reduced financial settlement from 

5174.9 trillion to 55.8 trillion, a netting [lewr of 98'YtJ. 

While NSCC provides final settlement instructions to its 

customers each day, the payment and movement of securities 

ownership occurs at The Depositor), Ti'ust Company (DTC). In 

addition to NSCC transactions, nrc settles institutional trades, 

money market insuul11ents and other hnancial obligations. As 

IYfCC's depository, UTe: also eliminates the m(wement of 

securities bv providing book-entry deliveries, which transfer the 

ownership of securities electronically. Like trading volumes, 

book-entn' deliveries continucc1 to climb in 2006, to 292.7 million 

tl'om 2C)') million deliveries in 2(0), up 11 <lo. The value of these 
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By netting down the total number of trade obligations 

each day requiring financial settlement by 980/0 
on average, we reduce risk and help the 

industry optimize capital. 

deliveries was $179 trillion, up by 20%. Trading in money 

market instruments also climbed to record values in 2006, with 

a total $140 trillion in these instruments settled by OTC, up 

from $113.8 trillion the prior year, an increase of 23%. 

OTCC has an extensive business continuity program, 

which includes a fully redundant, self-healing telecomm network, 

multiple data centers and operating sites throughout the U.S. and 

overseas ro ensure the markets' safety, certainty and soundness. 

In 2006, OTCC successfully introduced EMC Corporation's 

industry-leading SROP"/Star software into its business continuity 

strategy. This new technology allows OTCC to reduce the time 

to replicate huge volumes of data over long distances from 

30 minutes to less than two minutes. 

GLOBAL CLEARANCE AND 

SETTLEMENT ACTIVITIES 

Enhancing Cross-Border Capabilities OTCC's 

clearing and settlement systems have been built with the flexibility 

to accommodate practices in other markets by incorporating 

multiple settlement cutoffs, for example, and its subsidiaries can 

accept real-time input from exchanges and other marketplaces 

outside the U.S., accepting trades in multiple currencies. And 

OTCC's depository has the ability to settle and service assets in 

currencies other than the U.S. dollar, with the flexibility to add 

additional currencies as needed. 

With regard to cross-border exchange mergers, such as 

the NYSE merger with Euronext, OTCC has made systems 

enhancements this year to meet specific requirements, and is 

prepared to deploy those changes on an accelerated timetable. 

Since almost half of its customers are firms that operate on a global 

basis, OTCC continues to expand facilities in the U.K. and China, 

as well as provide customer servicing capabilities on a 24/7 basis. 

Creating a New Canadian Settlement Link 
Responding to customers' increasing needs for transaction 

settlement across borders, in 2006 OTCC created a new link with 

The Canadian Depository for Securities Ltd. (C~S). The link 

substantially reduces cross-border processing costs and boosts 

efficiencies, eliminating problems associated with maintaining 

split inventories in Canadian and U.S. securities and allowing 

customers to consolidate all U.S. and Canadian security positions 

in their OTC accounts. 

JASDEC and DTCC Integrate Settlement and 
Asset Servicing for U.S. Issues To facilitate post-trade 

processing and custody of U.S. securities on international 

markets, OTCC and the Japan Securities Depository Center, Inc. 

(JASOEC), Japan's central securities depository, also announced in 

2006 the creation of a new international link to integrate settlement 

and asset servicing of U.S. issues listed on Japanese stock exchanges 
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Leon M. King 
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Susan Geigel 
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within JASDECs depository accoLlllts. With this new link, the 

securities can be traded on Japan's markets and the transactions 

settled in yen, with am' book-entry movement of the securities 

recorded bv JASD FC accounted f()[' within DTCCs deposirury. 

Information Sharing and Collaboration with 
China DTCC and the China Government Securities Depnsitory 

'Ii'ust & Clearing Co., Ltd. (CDC) signed an agreement late 

in 200(, to t()ster business collaboration and build a working 

rclatiomhip between these two major financial infrastructure 

organi/ations, exploring business subjects ranging fi'om the 

clearance, settlement and cuswch, of securities to the proce,sing 

of dcrivIl(ives Illld corporate Ilctions. 

DTCC Adds New Stock Exchange to Clearance 
and Settlement For the first tillle in nearh· a decade, DTCC 

began accepting transaction data hom a new exchange in its 

clearance and settlelllent applications in 200C,. New York-based 

International Securities Exchange (lSE) received approval fi'om 

the SEC to trade equities in September. ISE operates on NSC:Cs 

Regional Interbce Operation (RIO) 'Ii'ade Caprure and Reporting 

application, which can dear U.S. domestic equities and corporate 

bond trlll1SactiollS fi'om the regionld markets. 

New Link Between DTC and Omgeo Delivers 
Real-Time Data Transmission Latc ill 20()G, DTCC 

and Omge() implemcIl(cd !l new real-rime link j'(Jr the transmission 

I of data between DTCs Inventory Management System (lMS), 

I through which custoillers manage the submission of their trade, 

11:.)1' settlement, and ()mgeo\ 'li';ldcSuit(' s\,stem tllr affirmed 

institutional track.,. Omgco, DTCC\ joint venture with Thomson 

Financial, is the global provill<:r of post-trade, pre-:,ctrlell1l'llt 

proce:,sing services t(,r the imtilutional market. 

For customers, this new link further automates the post-trade, 

pre-settlement trade lit-C n·de, lwiucing the risk of rraci(' Elilure and 

associated emu,. 

DTC Book-Entry Deliveries 
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FI XE D I NC OME 

G overnmenr securities (l'ading volume in 2006 eased slighrly from 

its level th e previous yea r, impacted by the Ra ttening of the yield 

curve in 2006, and an associated reduction in the dollar valuc of the 

repo term book. The volume of transactions Fixed Inco me Clea ring 

C orporati on (FICC) handl ed in 2006 was 24.9 m illion , down 

2% fro m the 25.5 million processed in 2005 . T he value of th e 

transacti ons, at $864.1 trilli on, also declined slightly, drop ping 

1.2% from the reco rd value of $874 .3 trilli on FICC processed 

in 200 5. On June 30 , howeve r, FlCC's Governm enr Securiti es 

Division set a single-day reco rd for the va lue of the trades it 

handles, netting transactions va lued at $6.2 trilli o n, o r sli ghrl y 

more th an the prev ious reco rd of $6 .1 9 trillion set in 200 5. 

Repos Remain Largest Segment of FlCC Business 
The sale and subsequenr repurchase of govc rnment securities 

through repurchase agreemenrs, o r repos, remained by fa r the 

largest segment of FICC's clearance and senl emenr business in 

2006, accounrin g fo r more than 78% of th e ro tal value of 

transactions Rowing inro F1CC's ner. T he value of th e general 

collateral finan ce (GCF) repo transactions FICC netted d ropped 

10% in 2006, ro $240.4 trilli o n from $267. 5 trilli on in 

2005. [n co ntrast, the value of standard repo and reve rse repo 

transacti ons whi ch FICC netted in 2006 rose ro $437.1 trillion 

from $4 13.4 trilli on the previous year, an increase of 6%. 

Making Repo Collateral Substitution Easier 
In addit ion to the growin g volume of repo transactions FI CC 

handles, the corpo ration also has ro cope with hundreds of reques ts 

from brokers and dealers each day ro substitute the co llateral 

behind many of th eir repo transactions. The substitute collateral is 

52.1.1 
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o Obligat ions Requi ri ng Financial Sett lement 
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The sale and subsequent repurchase of government 

securities through 

remained the largest segment of FlCC's clearance 

and settlement business in 2006. 
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U.S. Government 
Securities 
($ in trillions) 
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• Dollar value of obligations requiring settlement 
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usually a similar security of equivalent value. While substitution 

volume varies from day to day, it tends to be particularly high on 

days at the end of a quarter, when three-month or longer-term 

contracts typically expire and firms require specific securities for 

new repo contracts. These spikes in volume were straining industry 

resources and systems. 

Consequently, backed by recommendations from an industry 

working group, FICC instituted a new, automated methodology in 

2006 that streamlines collateral substitution and makes it easier for 

all the parties involved to control their financial and risk exposure. 

It also provides FlCC more time to carry out each step in the 

substitution process, and more time for the banks to receive the 

new collateral and credit it to the proper account. 

To strengthen its repo substitution process even ITlOre, FlCC 

is creating a facility that can substitute general collateral for any 

replacement allocations that do not arrive in time for processing. 

This will protect FlCC customers by ensuring that any affected repo 

contracts remain in force. Blit it will also allow FleC to institute 

a firm, daily deadline for the industry beyond which collateral 

substitutions will no longer be accepted. 

"Fail Netting" Now Automated Failed trade obligations, 

known by the industry shorthand as "hlils", have been a recurrent 

problem in the government securities market. Although the number 

of fails was substantially lower in 2006 than in previous years, 

ongoing fails continue to create risk exposure tor securities dealers 

and financial responsibility for FlCe, which is required to carty the 

Mortgage-Backed 
Securities TBA Trades 
($ in rrillions) 
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failed clearance obligations on its books. To help reduce the current 

backlog and avoid new [lils, FICC enhanced its systems during 2006 

to create a routine, automated "recycling" of failed trade obligations. 

Since its introduction in September, tail netting has begun to 

shrink the backlog of fails while preventing a buildup of new fails. 

Handling Record Volume for Mortgage-Backed 
Securities Despite a gradual slow-down in the u.S. housing 

market, the issuance of mortgage-backed securities (MBS) rose slightly 

in 2006, driven largely by homeowners switching from adjustable to 

fixed-rate mortgages or refinancing to draw cash from the value of 

their homes. As a result, FICC processed 1.7 million mortgage-backed 

securities transactions in 2006, up 3% over 1.65 million transactions 

handled in 2005. The value of the transactions, at $76.1 trillion, 

was fractionally higher than the $75.6 trillion processed the previous 

year. Of the total MBS transactions in 2006, $ 51.1 trillion were 

netted and the remaining activity was handled trade-for-trade and 

on a broker give up basis. 

Sellers of mortgage-backed securities routinely submit 

information through FICe's Electronic Pool Notification (EPN) 

service on the pools of mortgages they intend to deliver to satisfY 

their delivery obligations. Despite the rise in overall mortgage-backed 

securities trading volume, increased netting of to-be-announced 

positions and other factors reduced the number of mortgage pools 

delivered through EPN in 2006 to 10.7 million from 12.0 million 

in 2005, a drop of 11 %. 
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Central Counterparty Structure for MBS Market 
Taking Shape In April 20()(), FICe: put into motion ie, plan to 

build a central counterpartv IlJr mortgage-backed securities trading -

a multi-year initiative that will bring major dJanges to the market I1\' 

guaranteeing sctdemcnt of trades while reducing processing c().,rs and 

risks Illr the industry. FICCs goal is to build thc framl'work rlll' a 

(l'ntral coulllcrparrl' in thrcc sq'al'atc steps fill' completion in 2()OIi. 

The first step involves making it possihle I,)J' market participaills 

to march slil'cified pool trades via Flees Real-Timc 'Iiade Matching 

(RTTM) SCTvicc. Srq) two, whil'h simnlifics and ,1LIfllIlLlres 1110no a"(' r LJ 0 

pool substiturioll\ via FlCC, ElC'nronic Pool t\otificarioll seTvice, 

is schcduled f(lr Itdl me lw custOl1ltTS in third quarteT 200'. FIC:C 

,ulticipatcs introducing rhe linal stages of thc' cellfralcounrerpartv 

services and providing mlllciLm:ral pool netting - t(lr testing - h- rhe 

end or 2007, with Itdl impbnenutiull [() Iw pila\ni ill durin!:, 2()()?-l. 

Municipal and Corporate Bond Transactions Set 
Record On hehalfofNSCC, Flee\; ReJI-Timcli'ade 

scnice marched l110re than J 2.9 million corpor'lle bond, municipal 

bond and unit investment trust tr~lllsacrions in 20()6, a 52 0 0 

inlre,ISe over rhe C),1i million h'll1dlcd the pre\ious yeaI', 

OMGEO 

Omgco, which ,crvcs the insrirmionaltJ'alk inlllrl1l;lriol1 market. 

cckbratcd its hfrh anllivt'rs,uv in 20()() with stroll" orowth. 
. 0~ 
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trade confirmarions a up more dUll 2()O,o (lYcT rhe previous 

vcaL Omgc'o alsu continued to exp,llld its salcs channd, in 2()06, 

hringlllg in prime brokers, fund adminisrratol's and more than 

1 ()O hcdgc' ftll1d" to join rhe (l,()()()-plus brokcrlcbdcr, inVeS[l1lelll 

managcT and custodian bank client, ir ,ern', in -42 c()uIltrie,. 

Rapid Growth in Fixed-Income and Other Asset 
Classes Omgc'o processed '1 record 2 million U.S. fixed-incomc' 

markct alloCltions in 2()()(1, lip -43')-il li'om the 1 A million pmCl'\Sl'd 

in 20W). Helping sfw-k this growrh is ()mgl'o's clllulll:cd OASYS 

pr()duC(, which c'nablcs c1icnts to process to-he-announced contracts 

Illr I\lorrgagl'-hackt'd and lllom'v marker 'l',urillc", including 

commercial paper. In 20(),) , com merl ial paper accoul1lcd Ell' jmt 

2(lo or UlllgL'U'S fixed incol1lc' volulllc; 

up l,VYo and i, t(lrc'G1S[ ro col1tinLic 

yccu-cnd 2()()() it malk 

in 2()()7. 

Taking Advantage of Single Gateway to DTCC 
to kcep pace: with irs clienrs, l\'CIl when thc:ir rcquirc'lllellls cxIl'l1ll 

hC\'(lIld ()mgco ,cnilC", the company cre,\lcd ()mgl'o (:ollilelt ill 

2()()') a, a single gateway imo thc 

,en' ICe, and ,I widc' range of third-part\' Sl'rlICC providers. 

linking ( Connect to [)TU: [)erHSIRV, ttl! 

Omgco \\ill add OTC dcril,nivcs prucessing cap'lbililic-, to its ml:11t1 

or serviccs. 

advantage of Ill'W services added to rhe o!tcring throughout 2()()(,. 

Volume on C )mgeo's s\-"rems rose ro an avC'r.lge 011.5 million 
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·ble and Reliable Technology 

The biggest expense on our 
i nancial statetnent is for the 
Npkeep and investments we make in 

new technology. DTCC is very good at coming 
up with clever, workable solutions that minimize our costs to 

access and use their services. They're also skilled at leveraging 

trends in IT and Telecomm to ensure resiliency and business 

continuity like cutting lag time to replicate data over long 

distances from 30 minutes to less than 2 minutes. 





Asset Services 

h<: value of securities held 

at DTCCs depository at vear-end 2006 stood at $?)6 trillion, 

up 1 ')(Yo Ii-om $~ 1.2 trillion in 200,). Securities issues hdd at [he 

depository, including equities, corporate and municipal debt, 

asset -bad:.cd securi tics, exchange-traded fund, and money marK<:t 

instruments as well as securities from more than 100 foreign 

countries and territories, numbered almw,t 2.H million, up 6(~i) 

li'om 2.6 million in 200'). 

Working with agelHs in the United States and around 

the world, the dl'pository collected and allocated to customers 

neark $.L) trillion resulting 1'i'oJ11 dividend and interc,t payments, 

and redemptiol1S and reurganiLation activities, up 17(YtJ over the 

$2.H trillion in 20llS. The value of dividend and interest p;lVll1ents 

alone totaled nearly S 1.8 trillion in 200C), while the number of 

these pavillents increased to almo:.t 4.·4 million, up 12% ti'oll1 

the 3.lJ million processed in 200,). 

The depository also handles the initial processing, distribution 

and settlement of Ilew issues - including more than <)()O;() of 

all municipal issues in the Unit<:d States - with lead underwriters, 

broker/deakrs and banks. In 200(), the depository process<:d 

underwriting distributiom t()I' a record ')0,867 new issues worth 

nearly M.4 trillion, compared to 47,178 new issues in 200,). 

Eliminating Paper and Reducing Customer Costs 
DTCC made major strides in 200() in its push toward dematerial

ization- the elimination of paper cerritlcates in the industrv-

when all the major stock exchanges and markets in the 

United States made DTCCs Direct Registration Svstem (DRS) 

a listing requiremel1l tell all security issues. DRS enables 

investor, to register ownership of their shares electronicdlv 

with tither the issuing company or its transfer agent, eliminating 

the need r()r paper certificate.). 

The New York Stock Exchange, Nascbq and the American 

Stock Exchange filtd rule change, approved bv the Securitic:. 

;l11d Exchange Commission (SEC) in 200e) that require that all 

newlv listed issues on or after Januarv 1, 2007 be DRS-eligible. 

Is:.ues that come to market bdlJre [hat date will have to become 

DRS-eligible Iw Januarr 1, 2008. Regional exchanges in Chicago, 

Philadelphia and Boston arc expected to f()lIow suit in 2007. 

In approving the ruit: change, the SEC signaled [hat DRS 

would provide "more accuratc, quicker and mure co.st-eHicient 

transfers: hster distribution oh.ales proceeds: a reduced number 

or lost or stolen certificates and a reduction in the associated 

certificate rqllacement costs." In 2006, there were more than 

1 .'106 isslles that were DRS-eligible. That number is expected 

to jump bv an additional 10,000 issues by 2008. 

According to the Securities Industry and hnancial J'V"L!rkeu, 

Association (SI F I'vl A) , the annual cost to print and issue papc:r 

certificates rorals approximatel" 52')0 million, which includes 

549 million to replace lost or stolen certificates each vear. 
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Reengineering to Bring New Efficiencies to the 
Industry DTces dt(ms to l"c:cngineer se\'eral core legaC\ 

systems, one of the most ambitious projects e\'er undertaken 

bv DTCC, remained on track in 2006, The initiati\'l' entails 

redesigning the core systems for securities underwriting and 

corporate actions with a single new plarr(>rll1 called The DTCC 

SOURCE - Securities Origination Underwriting & Reliable 

Corporate Actions environmt'nt. 

The project, which is being implemented in phases with 

completion scheduled f(lf 200'), will create a single platflJrm, 

replacing more than 60 sepclLltc underwriting and corporate clnion 

s,'stems. It will bring significant ne\,. efficiencies to the industr,·, 

streamlining processes, eliminating rt'dundancies and providing 

new capabilities to support the processing of complex corporate 

actions and increasingly sophisticated tvpt's of securiries, both in 

rht' U.S. and inrernationalmarkets. 

In 2006, DTCC: worked to prepare customers and thl' 

industry I()!' the changes the)' will need to make ro their own 

systems, establishing timetables and project plans and distributing 

crucial technical information needed r()r key srructLtral changes. 

The hrst phase to be implementt'd in late 2007 will complerely 

renovate the depository" sv\tem for handling nt'w issue 

distributions. Among other changes, rhis new, decentralized svstem 

will garher infcmlurion ii-om underwriters on new bond and 

securiries issues and disrribute it eiecrronicalk in real time to marker 

participants, moving the indusrry a srep elmer to straight-rhrough 

processing. The service, which \\'ill handle municipal and corporate 
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bonds, aoser-backed securitit's and ocher fixed-incomc sccurities. 

will help rhe industrv meer nc\" regulatory requirements r()r 

rill' prompt reporting of bond trades. 

Helping Track Tax Reporting Information Drce 
also launched a new \\/eb-based service in 2006 ro address one 

of the most perplexing and coo,rly servin' problems r(n financial 

hrms tn'ing to respond to investors on cmt-hclsis qucsrions for 

tax reponing. The new service - called AccuBasisl\i - provides 

sccuritv issuers, transrer ageIHs, broker/dealers, lllutual fund 

companies and other hnclilcial SCI'\'icc prol-essioJlais with cost-basis 

ini(Jrmarion quickly, accurarcl), and efhcienrlv. Accu13asis io uHered 

rhrough a strategic alliance between DTCC and NerWorrh ServiCeS, 

[nc" a hnancial scrvict's software company specializing in cost-basis 

SecuritieS information. 

Investors need cost-basis inf()]'J11arioll to report gains or losses 

when filing tax rerurns and in determining rhe unrealiz.ed gains or 

loss on a position. Researching cost-basis information, however, has 

proven to he difficult, rime-consuming and expcnsive. Now DTCC 

customers can otter Accu Basis to their investors so they can retrieve 

cosr-basis informacion with case and in a marter of minutes. Wirh 

AccuBasis, investors input some basic ini(Jrmation on rhe securitv 

and dpproximate dare of purchase. The service automatically 

calcuLnes the historical securirv changes caused by stock splits, 

mergers, dividend reinvestments and eveIT other possible cosr-basis 

adjmrmelH, including sccurin' pricing rhar dates back to 192'), 

and rhen delivers the accurate, adjustl'd cost-bdsis informacion. 



Streamlining Structured Securities Processing With 

the rapid growth of structured securities continuing into 2007 

and beyond, OTCC has begun working with the industry to 

solve the processing problems with these securities, including 

collateralized mortgage obligations (CMOs) and asset-backed 

securities (ABS). CMOs are bonds backed by a pool of mortgage 

loans and issued by various organizations, including Fannie Mae, 

Freddie Mac, investment banks and insurance companies. ABS 

are structured bonds or notes backed by loan payments or 

receivables such as credit cards or auto loans. 

The average monthly distribution of principal and interest 

for these securities by OTCC's depository grew to $65.1 billion 

in 2006, up 27% from $51.4 billion in 2005. With this growth, 

however, comes an increasing number of processing challenges 

because of the many different parties who add or forward informa

tion on a structured security deal. Thousands of these information 

exchanges fail to be handled in an accurate and timely manner 

each year, and late and inaccurate notifications of payment rates for 

these issues continue to pose a major challenge for the industry. 

A OTCC white paper in June 2006 discussed these issues 

and called for an industry-wide effort to address these processing 

problems. In 2007, OTCC will continue to work with the 

Securities Industry and Financial Markets Association (SIFMA), 

Depository Asset Servicing 
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• Cash Dividend and Interest Payments o Reorganization, Redemption and Maruriry Payments 

paying agents, OTCC customers and an industry working group 

to implement new operational arrangements and other measures 

to improve the accuracy and timeliness of rate information 

on structured securities. Once approved by the industry and 

the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC), these new 

parameters will be implemented during 2007 and 200S. 

Enabling Tax ReliefOTCC's Global Tax Services delivered 

benefits to customers totaling a record $1.6 billion in 2006, an 

increase of 20% from 2005 and the second year in a row that 

the billion-dollar mark was surpassed. Through its TaxRelief 

service, Global Tax Services enables customers to secure relief 

from international withholding taxes for themselves and their 

customers. This comes as either a pre-payment when a non-U.S. 

income payment is due - called "at-source" relief - or through 

past-payments in subsequent accelerated refunds. 

The service is driven by negotiations with individual tax 

authorities and securities issuers by OTCC's depository and by 

the depository banks handling American Oepositary Receipts 

(AORs). AORs are receipts representing shares of a foreign-based 

corporation that trade on a U.S. exchange or market. The 2006 

tax savings increase occurred as U.S. investment in foreign securities 

continued to climb. In 2006, for example, U.S. holdings of foreign 

stocks and bonds totaled more than $5.S trillion, compared to 

$1.2 trillion just 10 years earlier. 
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Global Corporate Action Services 

Action Validation Service (CCA VS) conrillueci to "how strong 

progress in expanding hoth its coverage and its client base in 

200(), ;lS a 1 ()('i(, incrclst' in corpor,lte announcements worldwide 

conrinued to pressure glohal tlnancial hrms to seck new and 

cmt-effective wa),s to obtain Else accurate information. 

Sewulmajor firms sekned CC/\ VS during thc j'car, 

hringing thc total client base to 21, including Citigroup Clobal 

1\!ark,·ts Inc., hrst C:learing LLC (a division of\'Vachovia Bank), 

and Raymond Jamcs. They join major global tlrms such as 

Cold man Sachs, Merrill Lvnch, UBS, Credit Suisse and JPMorgan 

Securiti,'s that arL' already using CC/\ VS. 

Most Complete Global Coverage by Any 
OrganIZatiOn The service's corporate action experts pr()\iLk 

'round-the-clock support, in 1 () languages, at its centers in 

london, New York and Shanghai. III 200(), the sen'ice t'xpanded 

to cowr corporate actions in a list of morL' than 1 J) million 

sL'emities provided to DTCC by its customers, and provided 

''scruhhed'' inttlrlllatioll on about ()O(),OOO t'vems from 160 

countries. This represents the 1110:-.t completL' global COVL:'rage 

of corporate actiom hy any organiution worldwidt'. 

CCA VS has long worked closely with its customers to help 

detCl"minc what enhancements Ileeded to he made and to help 

develop service level agrt'ement requirements. Working groups of 

cw,tomCl":-' and potelHialcusromcrs wue established fllr the Americas 

and Europe, and tilr Asia. Additionally, CCA VS has an advisory 

committee of customers to help ma/..:e key polin' decisions. Frequent 

one-on-one meetings also rake place with customers to get feedback 

and comlllents, all of which arL' key to the unit's SlICCt'SS. 

Among the major enhancements made to the suvice in 

2006 was moving the service hom a small, Windows-based server 

onto the more powerfld and Elster DTCC mainkll11e - a move 

completed in September. The new pladllrm provides signiflcanrlv 

bster operation of virtually even' proccss lIsed by the service, 

while prm'iding new data veriflcation capabilities. Ulrimatdv, 

that l1leans DTCC Glll provide more accurate dala more '-[\lickl)" 

to its customers. 

Responding Quickly to the Unexpected As a global 

service, (;CA VS i, well prepared to manage unexpected event, that 

could threaten its ability to provide the intclrlnation cus(()mCl"S 

expect. On Dccernhn 26, an earthquake oW tht' Taiwanese coast 
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i 6 languages 
• 160 countrIes. 

d~1Il1,lged ullder,er Clbles Clffving mo,t of the data and [mernet 

traffic bcrween Asia and the rest of the world. This evcnt dh.:ctivck 

cut ofl DTCCs Shanghai uffice. DTCC imme:diatdv 'lcrivated 

it, husiness col1tilluitv plan - work queues \vere rc-routl'd and new 

working patte:rns (work shifts plus cstended working hours) werc 

pm in place t()J' the Drc:c: London and \Jew York olliccs. In 

IlUIl\' imrances, employee: holid,l\" plans were put ofF or canceled. 

The service operated trampare:nrly, maintaining ()\'eLlll servicL' 

level agrel'ml'nt (SLA) perf()j"Jl1ancc abm'l' target lewis, 

fl.jurl' and more firms are: recognizing their neL,d [() reducl' 

their ri,ks ,lllel costs involved with corpc)[",\tL" "erions Lbu ("ollence! 

li"0111 around the \\orlel. C;Ci\ VS is continlllng to mcct those 

growing needs in 2007 , h\' providing ncw "SCIKduled paymcnt" 

C\'ClH dara, cxpanding its ,ecurit\" cmnage, while also creating new 

and standardized me:ssage f(lrIl1~H', 'l\"ailable in either IS() 1'1022 

and/or Xi\l L. The new message formats \\ill harmoniLc C;CA VS 

and !)TC dara, and CCA customers arc cxpL'cred to begin (e:sting 

the new fClrtllarS in carl\" 20()i'). 

\Vhile the eH()rts within regional markets arc' ongoing ttl 

:,tandardize and streamline markc,t pracrices, DTCC is well on it:, 

wa\" to prm'iding a single, high-qual in' capabilin' to source, \"alidate 

and disseminate corporatl' acrion:, al1l1oUl1ceme!l(:'. This data is 

used bv cLlstomers, in (urn, to promote straigln-through processing 

and reduce their risk and L"()S(S. 
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